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Three “Musts” for a New Year

i

Luke 9:22–25

The Heart of the Matter
Whenever a new year draws near, most of us follow certain routines to get ready for
the upcoming twelve months. Some of us make resolutions — promises of what we’d
like to start doing and what we’d like to stop doing. Others of us look over a calendar
of the new year, jotting down notes to help us remember significant dates — birthdays,
anniversaries, holidays. Others have different routines, but all of us look forward to a
new year with the hope that our lives will be lived with purpose. No one wants to look
back at the end of the year and see squandered time. No one wants to drift aimlessly
through life, doing things that don’t have some lasting value. The difficulty lies in the
fact that many of us simply don’t know what we need to do to give life purpose. Well,
Jesus has three answers — three “musts” — for each of us.
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1. A Passion Prediction (Luke 9:22 – 23)
Jesus predicted His own passion — His own death and resurrection — as well as the
passion each of His disciples would experience.

2. The Three “Musts” for a Purposeful Life (Luke 9:23 – 25)
To make life purposeful, we all must deny ourselves, must take up our crosses daily, and
must follow Christ.
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Starting Your Journey
A life lived with purpose is one in which following Christ means more than believing
in Him — it means obeying Him. Obeying Him means more than accepting truth — it
means tasting death. And tasting death means more than occasional unselfishness —
it means dying to self every day.
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For related resources, please call:
USA 1-800-772-8888
AUSTRALIA 1300 467 444
CANADA 1-800-663-7639
UK 0800 915 9364
Or visit www.insight.org
or www.insightworld.org
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